
City of York Council Committee Minutes 

MEETING WESTFIELD WARD COMMITTEE 

DATE 28 NOVEMBER 2022 

PRESENT COUNCILLORS DAUBENEY, HUNTER AND 
WALLER 

APOLOGIES COUNCILLORS   

 
1. 18:30 DROP-IN  

 
2. 19:00 MAIN MEETING  

 
Welcome Chaired by Cllr Waller who opened the meeting and 
welcomed everyone.  
 

3. Q & A WITH YOUR LOCAL POLICE TEAM  
 
Insp Pointon then shared an update on the multiagency problem 
solving approach to the ASB and crime issues around Foxwood. 
The approach was adopted based on learning from the Little 
Knavesmire hot spot and with the view to enabled dialogue 
between the Police, the community and other partner agencies 
such as City of York Council (CYC) and Youth Justice Service 
(YJS). Problem solving was initiated in October 2021 and is an 
ongoing work including visits to schools, liaison with YJS, Police 
drop-in events in the community. As a result, an increase in 
ASB and crime reporting was observed, which is a good thing 
providing Police with valuable intelligence. Insp Pointon invited 
the meeting to keep reporting anything that feels not right. He 
then described his role with emphasis on resilience, 
engagement and ensuring visibility of his team within the 
community.  
 
Insp Pointon invited questions: 
 
Q – How do you work with (YJS)? 
A – Our approach is to start with engagement and early 
intervention before enforcement is taken. Regular meetings with 
YJS are held in which individual cases are being discussed and 
appropriate actions agreed. 
 
Q – How many officers are in the Team covering this area? 



A – York Outer Team consists of myself, three Sergeants, six 
Police Constables and 33 PCSO’s. Yok Inner has a separate 
Team. 
 
At this point Cllr Waller introduced Superintendent Fran 
Naughton who spoke about her role emphasizing the need for 
the Team to be visible and actively engaging with the 
community. 
 
Q – What are York crime figures comparing to other areas? 
A – Stats for York are better comparing to bigger metropolitan 
areas but differ from rural areas due to different type of crime 
committed. Fraud is currently the biggest issue in North 
Yorkshire.  
 
Q - A concern was raised about increase in instances of ASB 
and vandalism to bus shelters, signs, street furniture and private 
property over the past few years.  
A – In response Supt Naughton reassured that a lot of work is 
being undertaken to tackle the ASB issues. Capable Guardian 
was mentioned by Cllr Waller and the need for reinstating the 
approach with positive role models, school visits, and the recent 
Police drop-in sessions at the Library being a positive step 
forward. 
 

4. ACTIVITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE - UPDATES FROM 
GROUPS AND ORGANISATIONS  
 
Apologies were given for Paula Stainton form York City Football 
Club Foundation. The Foundation provides regular kickabout 
sessions for young people at Energise Leisure Centre and are 
commissioned by the ward to provide Easter and Summer 
sports activities on Chesney’s Field and Acomb Green. 
 
Kashi from The Island spoke about the charity and its children 
mentoring programme before moving to describe their new 
youth club venture. The youth club opened at the Foxwood 
Community Centre at the end of the summer 2022, however 
due to disruption from some local young people had to be 
paused on health and safety grounds. In place of that detached 
youth work in the community was implemented with the aim to 
build relationships and gather feedback from young people 
before moving back to the community centre. Regular outreach 
sessions take place on Tuesdays between 7pm and 8pm 
around Chesney’s Field. Local resident volunteers are welcome 



to take part in delivery of the sessions once the youth club is 
back to the community centre.  

 

Becky, Scout Leader at 2nd Acomb Scouts gave an overview the 
Group. 2nd Acomb Scouts currently have 139 young people 
between the ages of 4 and 18yrs old with approx. 47 adult 
volunteers. Although this number sounds large, they still require 
more help with few of their sections. There is several young 
people on the waiting list that can’t be offered a place, because 
the requirement for additional volunteers to run sessions.   
2nd Acomb Scouts are one of 13 groups within York Ebor District 
which covers this half of the city. Over the last few years all 
young people who are part of the young leader scheme (14-
18yrs) have stayed with the group and become adult volunteers. 
Scouts are a youth led organisation and the young people have 
a large say in the activities and program that is organised for 
them. 
The attached video was played as part of the presentation. 
 
Sarah, Youth Worker with the Gateway Church was invited to 
present on their hangout project. Chapelfields hangout is a term 
time Thursday afternoon youth group that runs from Sanderson 
House in Chapelfields.  It’s been going for some time now, 
however recent issues with behaviour displayed by some young 
people started to have a negative impact on the Club sessions 
and a decision was made to utilize the space outside the 
community house and undertake some detached work to see if 
that improves the situation. The Team is committed to continue 
to work with young people in the area, and similarly as with 
projects mentioned earlier local volunteers are welcome to join 
with delivery. 

 

The meeting thanked all of the speakers for their positive and 
important work in the community. 
 
It was observed that ward funding played an important part 
enabling groups to achieve their objectives and a reference was 
made to ward grants awarded to groups in the recent past to 
help out with costs of materials, training, equipment and 
postage while emerging from the pandemic. 
 

5. UK SHARED PROSPERITY FUND AND ITS POTENTIAL FOR 
FRONT STREET AND WESTFIELD WARD  
 



Simon Brereton, Head of Economic Development at the City of 
York Council introduced himself to the meeting and gave a talk 
with the use of a PowerPoint presentation. 
 
Funding for improvements to York’s shopping areas is expected 
from the Central Government, with £250k dedicated towards 
Front Street physical asset improvements, such as upgrade to 
paving, drainage, bollards, benches, cycle racks, removal of 
grates around trees and implementation of porous resin, 
repainting of streetlight columns and replacement of wooden 
barriers. Aside from that funds will be used towards energy 
costs advice for households and support for new and existing 
businesses. Further £145k investment towards support for local 
groups and projects, volunteering, energy costs advice for 
households, support for businesses, skills training, digital 
inclusion, getting into work, getting better work is expected in 
years 2023 to 2025. 
 
 
Funding allocation for the whole York and more details in 
respect of priorities and the investment plan is outlined on the 
attached PowerPoint presentation. 
 
Questions taken: 
 
Q – Have the shops been approached yet in relation to 
modernising parts of the paving that belongs to them? 
A – A letter will be sent to each business outlining the 
opportunity. Acomb Alive and Ward Councillors are in the 
process of approaching landlords and businesses in regards to 
that matter.  
 
Q - Could the work on adopted and private parts of the 
pavement be undertaken at the same time to avoid disruption 
and to enhance the entire area, as oppose to repairing just parts 
of it? 
A – The longer-term aim is to improve the whole area, however 
some landlords are not based in York and it can take some time 
to obtain a response from them.  
 
Q – Can paving slabs that are being replaced, but still in good 
condition be donated to 2nd Acomb Scout Group? 
A – We will investigate this with highways. 
 



Q – Why has the money not been transferred to the Local 
Authority yet? 
A – It is a national issue and the Local Government Association 
is looking into it. 
 
At this point Cllr Walled invited Fiona Reilly, Acomb Explore 
Manager to give her perspective on the proposed 
improvements. Fiona gave an overview of recently hosted 
events such as the York University inflatable cosmodome 
planetarium, crafts, plays and other STEM sessions, as well as 
children’s activities planned for the run up to Christmas.  
The Summer Reading Challenge attracted great participation 
with Acomb Primary winning the cup and Our Lady Queen of 
Martyrs finishing in the second place.  The Ward Committee 
was thanked for the grant towards starting up of a stay and play 
sessions for u5 year olds providing important activities for 
children who were born just before, or during the pandemic.  
Fiona then explained about ongoing user surveys that are used 
to gather opinions on what is expected from York Explore and 
which will be used to inform expected investment in Acomb 
Explore.  
Recent instance of vandalism to the library garden, where 
garden furniture and raised beds were damaged was a sad 
experience. To deter further ASB security cameras are being 
upgraded with support from Gough and Kelly security company. 
The Police are also now regularly patrolling the area. 
 
Q -  Is the Library advertised as a warm space?  
A – Not specifically as such, however people can visit and use 
facilities during our opening hours. Our café menu was 
upgraded with relatively low-cost winter warmer options.  
 

6. UPDATE ON THE PROPOSED MULTI-USE GAMES AREA 
AT YORK ACORN ARL SPORTS AND SOCIAL CLUB  
 
 

Paul Ramskill, Community Sports Development Manager at City 
of York Council presented on the topic at the last year’s meeting 
and came back with an update.  
 
Following on local consultations a vision for an enhanced multi 
use games area (MUGA) featuring flood lights, artificial grass 
and goal posts was established. Funding dedicated towards the 
project at inception was £200k. Results of underground utility 
searches show that the preferred location at York Acorn Club 



has large electric cables present and the site also serves as a 
soakaway for the main rugby pitch. It is estimated that diversion 
of such utilities and implementation of the above mentioned 
enhanced MUGA at that location would cost circa £675k which 
is significantly beyond the available budget.  Alternative 
locations in the vicinity are being explored, including the area 
with the mounds, but that would require removal of the mounds, 
replanting of the spring bulbs and realigning of the existing Club 
fence. Paul and his Team are exploring options in terms of other 
sources of funding that could be obtained to meet costs of the 
project, however at this moment in time the project is facing 
significant funding shortfall. 
 

7. HAVE YOUR SAY  
 
Cllr Waller opened the floor for questions. 
 
Q – Will the bus on Huntsman Walk be reinstated? 
A – Yes, as far as we are aware it is on the list for 
reinstatement. The bus stop is managed by an external 
company JC Decaux. Cllr Daubeney is pressing for this work to 
be undertaken at the earliest opportunity. 
 
Q - It was raised on behalf of a group of parents from Acomb 
Primary School about the issue with road safety on Hamilton 
Drive.  
A - Ward Committee will raise it with Holgate Ward colleagues. 
 
Q – The streetlights along the path cutting diagonally across 
Chesneys Field are not working. 
A – It will be reported by Ward Councillors for repair. 
 
At this point Cllr Daubeney sought approval from the Ward 
Committee to ask the Highways section to explore possibility of 
closing of the snicket at the back of 82 – 86 Foxwood Lane on 
the basis that it is no longer necessary, or needed for public 
use. Cllr Daubeney outlined issues occurring at the location 
including drug taking, damage to properties and trespassing 
onto back gardens, and use as an escape route from the Police.  
Following on advice from the City of York Council Director of 
Governance closure of the above-mentioned snicket can be 
pursued under the Highways Act s118.  
 
Q - A question was asked about a number of snickets in the 
area.  



A - It is estimated that there are between 30 and 35 snickets 
with some of them having been gated in the past. If the estate 
was being built presently the design plans as they are wouldn’t 
be approved as the maze of snicketways is not fit for purpose 
anymore.  
 
Cllr Daubeney proposal would include keypad locks at each end 
of the snicket.  
In the longe term any defunct snicket that is on housing land 
could be partitioned between adjoining properties to enlarge 
their gardens. This will however have large legal fees 
implication.  
The meeting supported Cllr Daubeney request for the above 
closure of the snicket to be pursued. 
 
Cllr Waller closed the meeting at 20:40 
 
 
 
 
, Chair 
[The meeting started at Time Not Specified and finished at Time 
Not Specified]. 
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Agenda

• Q & A with your local Police Team

• Activities for young people 

• UK Shared Prosperity Fund and its 
potential for Front Street and 
Westfield Ward

• Update on the proposed Multi-Use 
Games Area at York Acorn ARL Sports 
and Social Club

• Have your say
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UK Shared Prosperity Fund

Opportunities for Westfield Ward

28th November 2022
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/uk-shared-prosperity-fund-prospectus

See UK Shared 

Prosperity Fund –

City of York 

Council
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Working together to improve and make a difference

UK SPF – what Government is saying
The UK Shared Prosperity Fund (UKSPF or the Fund) is a central pillar of the UK government’s ambitious Levelling Up 
agenda and a significant component of its support for places across the UK. It provides £2.6 billion of new funding 
for local investment by March 2025.  Places will be empowered to identify and build on their own strengths and 
needs at a local level, focused on pride in place and increasing life chances.

The aims of the Fund

The UKSPF will support the UK government’s wider commitment to level up all parts of the UK by delivering on the 
levelling up objectives:

• Boost productivity, pay, jobs and living standards by growing the private sector, especially in those places where 
they are lagging

• Spread opportunities and improve public services, especially in those places where they are weakest

• Restore a sense of community, local pride and belonging, especially in those places where they have been lost

• Empower local leaders and communities, especially in those places lacking local agency
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UKSPF is 

part of the 

Government’s 

Levelling Up 

approach
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Working together to improve and make a difference

York’s Allocation and Investment Plan

Capital Revenue Total

2022-23 64,464 555,379 619,843

2023-24 154,961 1,084,726 1,239,687

2024-25 581,388 2,666,592 3,247,980

Total 800,813 4,306,697 5,107,510
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Working together to improve and make a difference

City and town centres 
- £1.1m

• E1: Improvements to 
town centres & high 
streets

Community & culture -
£275k

• E6: Local arts, 
cultural, heritage & 
creative activities

• E13: Energy advice & 
the cost of living

Volunteering & VCS -
£320k

• E9: volunteering & 
social action

• E11: capacity building 
& VCS infrastructure 
support

• E14: feasibility studies

Communities & Place
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Working together to improve and make a difference

Sector specific support -
£350k

• E16: Retail/ hospitality/ 
markets

• E23: start up 
ecosystem

• E26: social economy

SME business support -
£805k

• E24: Training hubs, 
business support 
offers, incubators

• E31: Feasibility studies

Workspace - £683k 

• E22: Enterprise 
infrastructure & 
employment / 
innovation sites

• E29: support for 
decarbonisation

Supporting Local Businesses
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Working together to improve and make a difference

Economic inclusion –
communities furthest from 

labour market - £925k

• E33 – outreach through 
VCS and community 
partners

• E35 – volunteering and 
social prescribing

• E36 – digital inclusion –
basic IT and tech

In work progression & 
retraining - £250k

• E37 – retraining those 
already in work

• E39 – Green skills 
training leading to 
employment 

High level skills 
development - £400k 

• E38 – to reflect 
priorities of Skills Board 
– training leading to 
employment or further 
learning

• E41 – high end digital 
skills, in flexible bite 
size/modular approaches

People & Skills
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Opportunities for Westfield

2022-23

• Acomb Front Street (£250k)

• Energy Costs Advice for households

• Support for new and existing 

businesses

• Expressions of Interest for 2023 

onwards

2023-2025

• Acomb Front Street (£145k)

• Support for local groups and projects

• Volunteering

• Energy Costs Advice for households

• Support for businesses

• Skills training, digital inclusion, getting 

into work, getting better work
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Acomb Front Street: Jan – May 2023

Improvements to:

• Upgrade paving

• Clean and repair drainage, upgrade gullies

• Remove and upgrade wooden bollards

• Renew signage

• New barriers at both ends – metal gates

• Updated benches

• Option to update Cycle Racks

• Repaint streetlighting columns

• Replace carriageway blocks at exit of footway zone

• 3 new tactile crossings

• Remove grates around trees and treat with porous 

resin

• Option for local shops to upgrade their part of the 

footway
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